
Safety Screens Doors & Grilles



GULL GREY MESH SP89

TEAL BLUE

OLIVE GREEN
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DOORS & GRILLS embossed

Stunning Hinged Doors
witH GlaSS inSertS

GlaSS inSert colour optionS:
teal blue

olive Green



ART  
DECO
RANGE

Bright Red

Bistro Orange

Satin Black

French Blue
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SP78AB

SP79 2 PER DOOR
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Stunning Hinged Doors



34

Stunning Hinged Doors
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Stunning Hinged Doors
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elegant Hinged Doors



7FIXING DETAIL

STAINLESS STEEL

OR Stainless Steel

STAINLESS STEEL

Security Mesh Doors

316 STAINLESS STEEL DVA RESTRICTED VIEW



GULL GREY MESH SP89
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GULL GREY MESH SP81BLACK MESH SP73

Safety & Security Doors
aDD a toucH of claSS to your entrance



GULL GREY MESH SP89

GULL GREY MESH SP89
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Safety & Security Doors
aDD a toucH of claSS to your entrance



GULL GREY MESH SP89
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Sliding Doors



HinGeD barrier Door lock

cc2075
the cc2075 hinged barrier door lock is made 

from a zinc die cast body with stainless steel 
strikes providing the highest level of protection 

for hinged screen doors.

features
contemporary styled furniture

non handed furniture - suits left handed and right 
handed doors

3 point kits for additional security available

fits industry standard cut outs

Zinc diecast lock mechanism and furniture

Mortice lock inside snib

accepts euro profile lazy cam cylinder

Suit standard 20mm door thickness

tested & exceeds australian & new Zealand aS4145 
standard

How to orDer cc2075 barrier HinGeD 
Door furniture

Materials:

finishes available:

keying:

Zinc Diecast

black, white, primrose

euro profile lazy cam cylinder 
locks cc186, cc198

Technical Specifications

cc2075     /     Sb

 furniture              finish



a wide colour range

to capture that added touch of personal style and individuality we offer you a 
wide choice of colours in a hardy powder coated finish.

finished colour options

Quality Materials

all door inserts are gravity die cast in 100% recyclable aluminium which does 
not rust and is known for it’s durability and strength.  all door frames are 

constructed from extruded aluminium.

caring for your Doors & Screens

to extend the life of your surface we recommend doors should be washed down 
regularly, especially in salt water environments.  avoid all acid based cleaners.

primrose    white     on resquest:
apo Grey    brown     
Magnolia    pottery     Silver
notre Dame    Hawthorn Green   Surfmist
black (night Sky)   paper bark (Marino)   anotec Dark Grey
Mist Green (pale eucalypt)  Mountain blue (Deep ocean) charcoal
Slate Grey (woodland Grey)  bronze     Dune
claret     Stone beige
birch white    Heritage Green

95-97 Market Street 
Smithfield nSw 2164

p:  (02) 9604 8222
f:  1300 652 292

e:  info@colonialcastings.com.au


